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STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

Vol. XVIII, No. 4

Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J.

House Committee
Formed
The membership of this year's
house committee is predominantly juniors who have eight members with freshmen running a
c lose second with seven. The
membership is as follows: seniors: Marilyn Marsarsky; juniors: Gertrude Hayes . Fanny Helfin, Julia Terry, Doris Dufek,
Sally Henry , June Fendrick, Beverly Levine and Nancy Roy. The
sophomores are: Barbara Harned , Pat Fries and Eleanor
Literate; the seven freshrren are
Carol Fisher, Ann Larcom,
Gloria Gregori, Nancy Salerno,
Louise Siegler, Edwin Knecht
and Jarres Keegal. The house
c orl"mittee's adviser is Dr.
Whiteman.

Newspaper Board
Attend Conference
Five REFLECTOR staff members repres ented the c ollege at
the annual Associated College
Press
Conference, held on
Thursday, Friday , and Saturday,
October 23, 24, and 25 at the
Hotel Statler in New York. In
addition to addresses by journalists and noted newspapermen, the
grc,up attended workshops. clinics, and panel discussions on
every
phase
of
newspaper
activity.
Joan Erbach and Elizabeth
Cheponis, both in the class of
1956, attended the opening session on Thursday. After· an opening address by Mr. Fred Birmingham
managing editor of
ESQUIRE, a demonstration of a
TV newscast was given by Douglas Edwards and Don Hewitt, of
CBS television studios. The girls
then attended sectional meetings
on feature reporting arid makeup.
On Friday, Pat Burke, editor
of the REFLECTOR, attended a
short course for newspaper editors whil Honey Seifer, associate
editor and Arlene Goldfarb, feature editor participated in feature and layout workshops.
The annual conference dinner
and dance was held Friday evening and the conference closed on
Saturday morning after a closing
convocation at 11: 00.
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Hankins Co-Authors New
Series Of Geographies

President's
Corner
Five thousand copies of the
Alumni Bulletin have just been
issued. Eac h student of the c ollege is being given one so that
he may know some of the things
former graduates are doing.
lnterest in an Alumni Association assures you of an opportunity to maintain contact with your
college friends after graduation.
In all likelihood. you will spend
most of your professional career
meeting these friends soc ially
and professionally from time to
time through the years to come.
First, as a means of continuing
friendships, the Alumni Association is important to you. Seco nd,
as a means of continuing professional contac ts. it s hould lead to
opportunities for greater service
and better placement within the
profession.
Las t year the student body decided to enter into a plan whereby
each graduating class would automatically rec eive a five-year
paid-up membership in the Alumni Association immediately following graduation. We know you
are looking forward to this excellent opportunity for social and
professional assoc iation after
graduation.

MAKE SURE YOU ARE REPRESENTED!
ATTEND THE MEETING YOURSRF

Class Adopts
Constitution

On Thursday, October 16, N.S. T.C. students went to the polls
in a mock presidential electional for the presidency. The election
was the climax of a few weeks' work of campaigning, spurred on
by the efforts of the two political parties organized in the college.

Group Selects
Officers
On September 17th the General
Elementary Men's Guild Alumni
met to elect officers. Elected
president was James Williamson
( 1949). who had helped organize
the guild and had served as its
first president. Jim is now teaching in P.S.#42 in New York City.
Frank
Marmo ( 1952), was
c hosen for the vice-presidency.
Frank, president of the Guild
last y ear, is an instructor at
Robert Treat School, Newark.
Ernest Hobbit (1951), h olds
the key to the treasury while
Steve DeMaio (1951) handles t he
shorthand. Ernie teaches at the
Winfield 3chool in Winfield and
Steve is a substitute here in
Newark.

Section delegates are requested to· pick up the
copies of the Alumni Bulletin for their sections, if
they h~ve not already done
so. The bulletin, to be issued quarterly on October
15, January 15, April 15,
and June 15, will be distributed among the resident
college as well as being
mailed out to the alumni.
Copies of the bulletin
are in the library and section delegates are to obtain
section copies there from
Miss Thompson.

Election Results
Seventy-five percent of the faculty and students voted in the
recent election held here. Of the
recorded student votes, 228 were
for Stevenson, and 202 for Eisenhower.
However, the results are not
completely accurate since 96
lfOtes were not recorded due to
the pushing of the lever up again
to its former position after it
had been pushed down. The voting mechanism automatically
polls the number of persons
entering it.
Thirty-five Faculty and Administration members voted for
Eisenhower,
anc!
21
for
Stevenson.
The purpose of the mock el ection. was to give the students
practice in operating the voting
machine and to satisfy curiosity
as to the outcome.

Loan Fund
For Students
Student loan funds a r e eligible
to all students of the college. It
is used for any purpose the committee sees fit. The committee
consisting of the president, the
dean, the director of s tudent
personnel, and t he dean of men,
all serving ex-officio.
Approved loans shall carry an
annual service charge of $1.00
per year, payable in advance
while the borrower is a student
at the college . Such loans start
bearing interest at lhe rate of
2% payable in advance on the outstanding amount, as of October l
of each year, following the gradu ation of the borrower and being
paid on the first of each following month with the exception of
August and September.
Students interested should see
Dr. White~an for applications in
the office of Student Personnel.

I.A. Night
Thursday
Industrial Arts Night at the
college will be a special event,
on the evening of Thursday, October 30 in the auditorium at
7:30. Gordon Wilbur,presidentof
the American Industrial Arts Association will be the principal
speaker and the program will be
rounded out by other industrial
arts specialists.
Everyone interested in either
the teaching or the prog1 am of
industrial arts are invited to
attend the meetings.

Annual, Paper
Given Awards
The 1952 MEMORABILIA has
r'!cPived a first place award from
the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. This annual contest
evaluates more than one thousand
college yearbooks.
A second class award was presented to the REFLECTOR for
the second semester, beginning
with the practicum issues. The
newspaper fell twenty - five points
short of first place, the classification it had received las~ January for the fi rst time since J 946.

A new addition to constitutional
government is today evident at
Newark State as a result of a
recent Junior class meeting during which the constitution of the
class of 1954 was ratified. This
independent action is the result
of a committee who last year
formulated plans and eventually
wrote the original constitution.
Patterned · along the lines of t he
Student Organization's constitution the class of 1954' s organ
nevertheless contains many new
clauses more suited to the needs
of its members.
Prior to ratification, the juniors
received mimeographed
copies of the constitution to inspect for additional members.
After two amendments, the cons titution was passed at the meeting by a unanimous vote.
At the same meeting, it was
announced that Barbara Sinclair
h ad been elected general c hair man of the junior prom commit tee. In a report, Miss Sinclair
announced th at the p r om was
tentatively set for Saturday. April
25 and that an orchestra had been
contacted. She also stated that her
committee was studying four possible locations for the dance.

Republicans
Stage Rally
Demonstration
Political activity has ceased at
Newark State but still the memory
of the rally preceeding the election lingers. Gil Hughes, chairman of the Republican committee
has announced that the life-like
elephant parading through the
halls was none other than Ron
Barnard and Pat F rielinghaus in
a costume obtained by Marje
Harris.
Other members of the committee were Pat Lee and Sally
O'Brien.
Beside,; the rally , the committee arranged bulletin board
displays, hung pictures of their
respective candidates, buttonholed students, and in general
carried on the usual electioneering procedures.
Dr. Hutchinson, chairman of
the social science department,
served as faculty adviser to the
group.

Yearbook Sets
Photo Schedule
The 1953 photograph schedule
for MEMORABILIA has been
completed. The Berkabile Studios
in Elizabeth will take the pictures
of faculty, seniors, clubs and
classes. Already completed are
the individual senior pictures and
the faculty shots. Appointment
times for clubs, activities, and
oth er group pictures will be
posted on the bulletin board in the
near future.
Students who have glossy snapshots of senior class activities
taken during the past three years
are being asked to loan them to
the yearbook staff, Miss Lois
Walsh, editor, has announced.
Students submitting these pictures for inclusion in the year book can be assured of their
return by placing their names
on the backs of the pictures.

Homelands of the World,
the
first of an elementary geography
series, is the joint venture of
Ernest L. Thurston , formerly
superintendent of s c hools in
Washington, D. C. and Miss Grace
Croyle Hanki ns, of our c ollege
faculty. This fourth grade text to
be published by the lroquois Publishing Company in January ,
1953, contains features designed
to make geography alive and
interesting to 'the child.
Its simple vocabulary, specially selected pictures, and the
actual life situations used as
learning devices all aim at correlating the child's experience
to the world of geography. In
place of a preface , the book
opens with a letter to the boys
and girls to make them feel that
this is their book. The letter ,
simply written and informally
signed , describes the characters
that they are to learn about and
so from the very beginning the
theme that this is the child's
book is emphasized.
T he volume is built around a
series of life situations happening to children in the United
States and other pa r ts of the
world. After and intr oductory
c hapter on map and globe study
which is basic to t h e book, the
children are introduced to Carol
and Jack Scott, with whom they
tour the United States. In subsequent chapters, they share the
adventures of boys and girls in
different lands and through the
events described gain a graphic
picture of the globe.
Miss Hankins declared that the
child's n_atural interest in geog raphy has very often been stifled
by the difficult 'texts he encounters. This withdrawal continues
until his interest is revived by
travPl in later life. T his book,
on the contrary, centers around
th e child's own environment with
familiar life situations that could
h appen
in
this and other
countries.
Subsequent texts are now in
the process of being written and
will include material for the
t hird, fifth, and sixth grades,
with a -::ombined volume for the
seventh and eighth. Teaching
guides will be prepared for each.
The guide for Homelands of the
World is now on the press.

Deferment Tests
Begin Anew
Selecti ve Service Qualification tests will be given on December 4, 1952 and April 23 , 1953
at more than one hundred testing
centers throughout the country.
To be eligible for the test a
student must intend to request
deferment as a student, be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course of instruction, and must
not have previously taken the
deferment test.
Applicants for the test must
file application blanks with the
Educational
Testing Service.
Blanks received after November
1st will not be considered for the
December testing date.
The present criteria for deferment as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score
( 70) on the Qualification Test or
specified rank in class. The present criteria are flexible and the
standards may be raised when the
demands
for
manpower in creases.
Mr. Irving Luscome, veterans
adviser at the college, urges all
draft-eligible men to take the
December !Pst.
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Dawnes Answers Questions
Asked By Student Audience
At the student panel on Grass -Roots Politics ,
a pamphlet by Mr. Downes dealing with politics on
the ward and prec inct level, several ques tions
asked by s tudents were left unanswered by the
l imitations on time. The REFLECTOR is reprinting
h e r e those questions and Mr . Downes' answers that
we felt would be o f m ost interest to the student
body as a whole.
Q . Do you think that peopl e will r eally m ake voluntary contributions more than they are already
doing?
A. The point i s, most people give s o generously to
the Red , Cross, Community Chest, and others of
that type is because of the extensive publicity and
the effectiveness of the appeal. My t hought is s uggesting that people make a voluntary contribution
to the party of their choice at the time they vote
was that this itself could be a fo rm of publicity and
presumably would also be the occasion of more publicity. In s hort I believe m o re people would give
financial s upport to political activities if the need
were more forcibly c alled to t he ir attention. I was
only s uggesting one way this could be done when I
advanced t he idea in "Grass Roots Politics" . that
each voter s h ould voluntarily contribute $1.0 0 to the
party o f his c hoice at the time he voted.

• **

*• * • ***

Q. How do you suggest candidates b e c ho s en for the
primary?
A. I d on't know of any better way for c hoosing c andi dates for the Primary than the o n e now prescribed
by the election laws of New Jersey - namely by
petition. Any person can be come a primary ca ndidate
by having a nominating p etition signed by a pres cribed number of voters. For all offices in New Jersey this is a very small number , being 500 for,
United States Senator. The point at issue is not the
m e thod laid down in t he law , but the ineffective use
made of t his method by the average voter. The
th eory of the primary is that any member of the
party may seek a nomination and any group of party
membe r s i s free to work for the nomination of anyone . If the rank and file o f either party• s members
could make full u se o f the free opportunity given to
them by the primary laws - rathe r than leaving the
selection of primary candidates to the active small
group generally refe rred to as a "machine". the
primary could become what it was intended to be a truly democratic process for c hoosing party candidates .

*•• • ••***•

Q. Do you b elieve in breaking pa rty lines . F o r instance o ne may prefer the Democ ratic candidate ro,
President but prefer the Republican candidate for
the S e na t e . Is this a d vi s a b le even if o n e t hinks that
these t wo men are t h e best fitted for their positions.
A. G e n erally s peaking o ne s hould vote for the
Democ ratic candidate for the House o f Rep r esenta tives and the Senate if he is voting for the De mocratic candidate for President. (and s imilarly, of
cou r se. if his choice for presid ent is Republican ,)
even though he may not consider a Democ r atic
congressional c andidate to be the "bes t man". As a
rule it is ce rtainly poor policy to vote such a way
that who ever is President might have a Congress
controlled by the other party. It does not follow
ho wever b ecause one is voting Republican , let us
s ay , nationally that he s hould also vote Republican
for state, county and local officials. I ntelligent
"ticket-splitting'' m e ans that the voterdist inguisne·s
between national, state and local issues . In fact, it
is m y o wn conviction that party a ffiliation s hould
play no part in local elections.

*• * *** * • **
Q. What should be done with the "All or Nothing"
principle or the e l ectoral college?
A. There is really only one alternative: to have the
president of the United States chosen by a direct
vote o f the whole voting population without r egard
to distribution by s tates . It must be remembered,
h o wever . that the United States is a F ederal Union
of forty-eight self-gove r ning states . The "All or
Nothing'' operation e lec t orate college is based o n
the fede ral idea that the peopl e in the several
stat es choo se the president. If the presid ent were
c hosen by direc t vote of the nation at large , the
voic e of the less populous stat es (rrost o f the
forty-eight) would be vi rtually silenced by eight
or t en of the largest states . Consider, for example .
that the states of New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania have approximately one-fifth of all
the American votes. Direct election of the president would undoubtedly be more democratic. Th is
would be a c hieving more democ racy, however , at
the expense of federalisrr. Perhaps we are r eady
to make this ch oice. A compromise is now before
Congress 1n the form of the Lodge Amendment
which would retain t h e syste m of each stat e having
so many elec toral votes , but i nstead of all of a
state' s electoral votes going t o the candidate who
receives the plurality of vot es in that s t ate , the
electoral votes would be divided among the cand idates 111 proportion to the s tate' s popular vote.
This would abolish the "All or Nothing' ' principle
and would tend to make t he e lectoral vote o f a
state a more accurate r e flection of the s tate• s
popular vot e . But it wou ldn't really eliminate the
basic source of discontent which is that the dis tribution o f electoral vot es is not in p r oportion to
the popular vote. For example Nevada , with o nly a
(Continued fr om Page 3)

Freezers
Horrors!
By Arlene Goldfarb, '55
It's really wo nderful! Scienc e
has prov ided the housewife with
so many home appliances that s he
has a much easier time of it.
The r e is, however, one item that
s hould be excluded from the h ome
in dire cas es . This piece of apparatus is the refrigerator; the
most dangerous type is the one
equipped with a freezer and it is
especially detrimental to people
who dote on ice c ream.
When the family contain;;; a
college sophomore they are pre sente d with a most unfortunate
s ituation. When said sophomore
finishes a bit of h ome work , it is
v ery obvious that she deserves a
reward. The re• s no question of
what t h e reward should be when
there is quite a variety of them
in this jeering white box in the
kitchen. Sometimes one can forget he ·r self and take many rewards. This can have extremely
d isa strous effects.
The saddest cases o n r ecord
are those whe re the home has a
television set in the living room
and a little s ister in the bedroom
which leaves t h e s tudent only o ne
place for some peace and quie t.
Can y ou imagine be ing alone in
this kitc h e n with t his monste r of
s heer torture.
Well , modern science got us
into this mess. L et's see them get
u s out of it by devi s ing a way to
operate this machine in the backyard.

This is Wardrobe?
A recent article in Collier• s
magazine called "Campu s Cues
for C lothing'' has s hoc ked the
suspenders off the University
Daily Kansan.
11ere, s ays the Kansan in hurt
tones, is what Collier's expects
a s tudent to have in his c loset :
four suits ,. a tuxedo, two s port
coats, eight pairs of s lac ks, two
sweaters, l2 dress s hirts and 10
sport s hirts , 16 n eckties, four
pairs of s hoes, a nd l3 pairs of
s ho rts ....
C _on c 1 u de s the editorial: ' 1 A
Collier's representative is invited to inspect the closets at
KU for a reappraisal of his
sartorial guesswork."

IDm@~oornm
ruul.
~[t~~rnm
B y Marion Gower '55
Alpha Theta P1 sorority has
elected its new officers for the
year. They are: president, Jeanne
Wilderotter; vice - president,
Marcia Belinski ; corres ponding
secretary. Rita Hekker; recordi ng secretary, Barbara Muz ik;
treasurer, Marge Hergenhan:
his torian, Mary Ruffing; and honorary vice - president, Ria Sibilia .
M ary Sisk and Marilyn Collins
are the representatives to the
Inte r-Sorority-Fraternity Council.
The g irls h a ve planned a varied
program for t h is semester which
is to include a tea, a Hallowe' en
masquerade party, a h ayride and
a visit to "Auslies" for a spaghetti
dinner.
Nu Theta Chi held its rush tea
on Tues day, October 21 , in t he
Tudo r Room. Betty Ann Goodyear
was chairman o f the decoration
committee. and "autumn" was
chosen as the theme. Marge Van
Breema n served as refres hment
chairman and Barbara Barrett
planned the entertainment.
Anne Brennan, president, a nd
Miss Rogers, advisor, we re on
hand to welcome the girls . The
prospective pledges who attended
the tea were: Jean Walsh, Marilyn
M artucci, Connie Martucci, Jean
Dav idson. Anne Kahrmann, Rose
Marie Sica , Anne Sonnenschein,
Nancy Meyer, Barbara Caruso,
Anne Mic helli , Peggy Pellica n e.
Pat Ward, Julia Terry, Gertrude
Hayes, Connie Lecisse, Rita Mo ffei, Frances Norelli , Madge Geddis , Carol Chanenson and Ginny
Gruber.
The annual initiations of pledgees to Sigma The ta Chi fraternity was held Octobe r 15 , 16, and
17, with "hell night" b e ing held
out of the college .
Those being initiated were:
Charles Boyce, Anthony Camera,
Raymon"d Banac h, John Hansen,
Gil Hughes and Bernard Miller.
The them es were: We dnesday
- the night after ; Thurs day - back
to school; Friday - the gay blades.
A good time was had by all, especially the members ( ? ).
The Kappa chap ter of Omega
Phi Sorority i s planning i ts an(Cont inued on Page 3)
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By Arthur Louis Fre ilinghaus ' 54
In the yea r 1908, L eroy Anders on was born in Cambridge,
Massa c husetts. He learned his
first scales fr o m his mother .
who was a c hurc h organist. His
musical t r aining was polished
at Harvard where he s tudied
theory u nder Walte r Spalding
and Edward Ballantine, and orc h estration under Walter Piston
and Georges Ernesco. His "Hae:
vard Sketches" give us wise and very amusing pictures of the h ecti c and fascinating life of a great
university. Two of the s ketc hes that were outstanding are "Freshman in Harvard" which lilted with a
happy - go-lucky theme p layed slightly out of tune on
the c larinet, and a sketch called "Librarian" which
started out with a lullaby which was interrupted by
conversation among the instruments, and sharply
rebuked by the l ibrarian rapping on h is desk for
s ilence (a familiar twinge, eh!)
Mr. Ande r son s tates that musical ideas come
to his mind as a result of constantly looking for
them : " The more you think of ideas, the more ideas
you get ." He is most unlike the typical "tempera mental artist" one imagines: he does not need any
special atmosphere for work.
He taught music at Radcliffe College for two
years, was mus ic director and a rranger for the
Harvard Band , s erved as a c hurch organist and
c ho ir master, and frequently appeared as a guest
conduc tor o f the Boston "Pops" Orchestra .
Leroy Anderson is indeed a phenomenon. He
began as a teac her and interpreter of classical
music; h e became a guest conductor of the Bos ton
"Pops" Orchestra . H e is a man who seemed destined to work in the stric tly classical fortns- Sudde nly he found h i m self a huge success in the popula r
field. His first selec tions were a n immediate suc cess and were put i nto a n album. A demand for
more s purred t h e writing of a secondalb um,and at
present h e is hard at work on a t hird. E ve r yon e
seems to enjoy the lyric, inventive, high spir ited
genuity and c harm that typify a L e r oy Anderson pop
tune.
Incidentally. t hat swishing sound you hear in the
middle of "Plink, Plank, P lunk'' is made by the s tri ng
players rubbing the palms o f their hands a gainst
their instruments.
Ed's Note: Material for this article was gathe r ed from a Decc a R ecord Inc . pamphlet.

Former Student's Letter
Shows N.S.T.C. In Germany
Bad- Schwalbach l taunus
August 28, 1952
Dear Dr. Wilkins :
In a few weeks t hree years will have passed
since 1 e ntered the Newark State Teachers College
to spend a most interesting time. Loo king back
there a re two basic experiences I cons ider the m ost
important; one was the different aspect of education
I got. and the oth er. t he meeting o f people.
M o re and more, I am realiz ing how valuable
t hose educational experiences were for my own
teaching. In discussing educational probl e m s with
t he o lder teachers a nd often persuading them to my
new ways of getting along with a probl em child , I
see spreading this new aspect of positive education especially in m y own school. I wis h to tell you just
o n e example. Usually our classrooms l ooked like
rooms in barracks with nearly completely bare
walls. Now my stud e nts adorned t h em with all kinds
of art work. Most of it they do in group work. We
have an aquarium and many flower pots so t h at our
room looks like a sitting room. It was a pleasu r e
to watch ho w the students of other classroom s took
up that idea and c hanged their rooms , too.
The meeting of other nationalities is m ost im portant for a mutual und erstanding. How gladly I
remember the many conversations i n t he lunch room. Recently Miss Trussels, a former studentof
Newa rk State T eache r s College, spent a wee kend
with me before returning to the States, after having
been a teac her at the Independent Sc hool of BadToels. We looked th r ough my yearbook and both of
us got homesick.
At present , I am s pending my holidays in a nice
resort place in the Tannus. O n September 8, school
will begin. T o you, Doctor Wilkins. the staff, and the
stud e nts , I send my very best wishes for another
year of work. Feeling c losely attached to Newark
State, I am,
Very sincer ely yours,
Franziska Hollander

PHOTOGRAPHERS : Roaold Batnord, '54: Wade Llkina. '53.

BUSINESS STAFF : Barbara Coruso. '$4: fanny Jhltin. '$4.
MECHANICS· Po99y Mc:Ca.rtby, 'S6; Katherine Hourihan. '$,6.

ADVISER: Mr. Jam•• £. Down••

Ed's Note: Miss Hollander had s tudied for one year
at Newark State on a foreign study program a few
years ago. She had had fifteen years' experience in
t he Ge rma n schools, teaching the coresubjectsand
Englis h w he n a local group h ere d ecided to bring
h e r to th e United States for a year's fellow s hip.
The value of this program is certainly indicated in
her letter.
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Student Council
News
B y Martha Rose Shannon ' 55
Attention- -You may be pleasingly surprised one morning when
you (who drive) com e to school
and find that there is a place for
YOU to park, a s there is--at
present, a committee working to
that end. You will hear more
about this later.
Student representation to the
council was the most significant
subject of discussion a t t he last
meeting. It seems tha t t here are
a couple of sections who show
very little interest in the council.
This may be due to several r easons, which the council is eager
to discover so that it can dis solve or try to dissolve the problem of attendance. The r epresen tation of your section is very
necessary for you and for the
council. The next meeting will be
on November 10, 1952 at 2:40
P.M. in room 28. Will you be
represented?

Downes Answers
(Continued !rom Page 2)
quarter of a million people had
three electoral votes, while New
Jersey, with twenty times as
many people, has less than five
times as many electoral votes.

• *• • • •
Q. A sk M r. Gallup how unreliable
the independent voter is I Reme mber the 1948 presidential election? The ' \mdecideds"apparently
determined the ele c tion o utcom e.
A. It is true that the independent
voter makes life difficult for the
pollsters, but is it not also true
we do not conduct presidential
e lections for the benefit of Mr.
Gallup , Mr. Roper, et al. More
significant is the fact that the
independent voter makes life
more difficult for the "professional politician" and that is all
to the good.

Reflecting
Miss Baldridge

I!~IPI!llllll!~©I! Reflecting
Mr. Dolkey
By Betty Cheponis, '56

They asked me ,
" How can you speak of Love as
though
Love is a thing all childr e n
know ?
What do you know or Death?
You have yet to live.
What can you know of the fulfill ment
Life can give?"
They smile and tell me with
their eyes
That t hey are wise.

as you please

but

VOTE

X-Rays
Will it be this period? Will it
be next period? Maybe we'll get
out o f math. Possibly English. I
hope we• re called next period. I'd
rather get it over with right away.
These are some of the statements
that were heard throughout the
school on the days designated for
x-rays.
Also, the following bits of exclamations were moaned: Oh, my
gracious, I forgot to wear a skirt
and top. Whatever will I do with a
one- pice d ress? .... . Heavens,
these technicians are men. How
embarassing ..... Do you think my
hair is too long? I'd better pin it
up to be sure. Do you have any
extra bobby pins? No? Well I'll
dig up apiece of string. The shoe lace from my sneaker, if worse
comes to worse .. . ..can I use your
locker? I like the large lockers on
the second floor, but they' re so
inconvenient at a time like this . ...
.... Do I have to take off this
little string of pearls too? My
goodness, they' re right up to my
neck ..... You know , I have a slight
cold today. Do you think it will
show up on my x-ray? .....
..... You know , it wouldn' t be so
bad if those sheets at least had
a few strings on them. When 1 get
rich I'm going to donate some
nice cloth coveralls with lots of
string .....
Well, there's one consolation,
that the x-rays are over with. We
don't have to think about them for
another whole year.

Hidden under the guise of this
teacher is a friendly personality
and a genuine sense of humor. M r.
Matthew Dolkey, the new English
department
faculty
member,
com es to us with a great deal of
experience in .teaching of different levels. Mr. Dolkey who has
taught junior high, senior high,
college, and adult students, prefers to teach college c las!;es be cause of their alertness and
vivacity.
I cannot say a word t ill they a r e
He was born, raised, and edgone.
ucated in Detroit, Michigan. He
Do J know Life?
received his B.A. at Wayne UniI see it always whole.
I reel it in the crystal golden
versity , also in Michigan. Mr.
Dolkey, now residing in New York
dawn
City, received his M.A. in draAnd in my soul.
matics at Columbia University.
And did they ask me how I could
know Death?
Before coming to N.S. T.C. he
taught in a Manhattan high school
I fear their sanity of age
which had a large Puerto Rican
deceives.
I feel it in sweet Autumn' s brea th population. This was quite a c hallenge, for besides wo rking with
The soft- spoken woman who And falling leaves.
the c hildren during the day, he
can be found in the Education
helped their parents at night,
office when not teaching class, is And then they asked me
who spoke little or no English.
foolishly of Love.
Miss Marie Baldridge. Born in
Besides his B.A. and M.A., Mr.
God above.
Missouri, she has received her
Dolkey holds a lieutenants' s comB.A. at Kansas State Teachers
mission in the Naval reserve,
College and a master's degree at
Lt. (j.g.). His chief interest is
the University of Chicago in the
in dramatics, his hobby. He
fields of English Language and
worked i n summer stock and at
To simply say that Stevenson
Literature. At present s he is
chosen mountain r esorts. T ourworking on her doc torate a t New just won is unfair. We must give
ing the country, he played in one
credit where it is due. Sinc e the
York University.
night stands both as actor and dirMiss Baldridge has taught margin has been close - but still
ector.
every grade from the third we won. of course, as you all
When asked his opinion of Newthrough the university in most know - we have reason to believe
ark State, M r. Dolkey said, "I
every state.
that at least some of t he credit
like it." What impressed him most
During World War II she did for the victory s hould go to those
was the friendly attitude of both
psychiatric work with battle - fa- who so loyally devoted their time,
students and faculty.
tigued soldiers . She has also lung power, and acrobatic abiliSince Mr. Dolkey had always
worked at Madison House in New ties on precarious ladders, I
Perhaps you have noticed the
wanted to teach, he finds teaching
York, in the field of child ther- hereby would like to thank my
large
and unusual interest of
exciting , stimulating, and enjoyapy. : At present she works one faithful friends who so bravely
the tres hmen in the bi ology room .
able.
He
believes
you
learn
constood
up
under
fire
and
displayed
day a week in c hild therapy at
stantly as you teach. This phil- This has been brought about by
the Baldwin School in New York. the courage of their convictions
osophy
ties in pretty well with the unusual "collection" of suitMiss Baldridge feels that New at all times.
the
school'
s motto, "Who dares to able ·"tenants" for their own imark State is a friendly place.
provised tanks. According to
Few generals have received so
teach, must never cease to learn."
Both fa culty and students make
noteworthy informants, this asunselfish and uncalculated serAt
present
he
is
working
toyou feel as though you are old
signment, which seemed quite
vice from their staff as I have
wards a doctorate degree .
friends.
simple at first glance, proved
gotten from these true privates.
to be a great disillusionment both
Of course we s hould not forget
to themselves and respective
our policy adviser, Mr. Raichle,
gentlemen friends. ·since these
for his always being there when
poor boys have been forced into
The next Student Organization
we needed him and particularly
slave labor. the complaints have
mee ting will be held in the audifor guiding us to victory.
been pouring in. Several of these
torium on Thursday, October 30,
Eva Auslander, Chairman
Previous to the sophomore
Sir Walter Raleigh' s have had
at ten o'cloc k. Are you interested
Student Democratic Group field trip to Totowa, Miss Vincenz
unfortunate ac cidents which inin you r courses here at Newark
Cianci. supervisor or the Home
clude sliding into ponds, falling
State? Are you interested in what
Training Program for the meninto mud puddles while (valiantly)
the Student-faculty Curriculum
tally retarded in New Jersey.
giving c hase to a frog, and ripping
Committee did las\ year? As a
gave an informal talk on her work
a pair of their exclusive colleccollege
student,
of
cour!-e
to the sophomores e nrolled in
Registration usually causes a
tion of khaki fatigue pants. The
you are. What's to be done about lot of confusion and a coed at
Ed. 252.
freshman girls hastened to asparking? Find out these answers
Miss Cianci stated that there
North Texas State College almost
sur e this writer that they also had
and others at the meeting.
are about o ne and a baif million
got the worst of it. She was going
many horrifying e xperiences far
Remember the meeting is on through registration lines when
mentally retarded people in the
too involved to attempt recording
Thurs day . October 30, at ten s he was ushered into a separate
United States, with New Jersey
here.
o'clock in the auditorium.
having approximately forty -five
room.
In spite of all, the unanimous
thousand
in
all
age
groups.
There a nurse told her that
decision seems to be that everyMost of the early work was
since s he had no record of a
one has a wonderful time on his
done at the Vineland Training
previous vaccination, she would
respective treasure hunt for s uitSchool. New Jersey now , howhave to take one now.
able "tenants."
ever, has four state institutions
"But," the young lady stam for children of this type. Woodmered, "will that work?'' I'm
bine and New Lisbon admit boys
C L UB PRESIDENTS
while Totowa and Vineland State
registering for my husband."
Please send the name of
School train girls. The schools
your club reporter to the
are all residential: some , chileditor of the REFLECTOR
dren remain there only until their
in writing before the next
training is
completed while
issue of the newspaper.
others stay at the school indefinitely.
In 1943 , a home training proThe executive board of the G.E .
Men's Gupd was elected on Sep- gram was es tablis hed where
.,T,. c.
tember 17th in room 26. In ad- workers from the institution go
Tea.c~er.5
(Contir,ued from P age 2)
dition
to the guild officers, the into the homes and work with the
c.u•.3e
nual dinner for prospec tive
board consists of representatives retarded so that they can remain
pledges. The dinner will be held
from each class level.Those elec- at home.
She also mentioned the pending
on October 30 at the Hotel Suburted
were:
senior - Charles
ban in East Orange.
George: Junior - Louis Giordano; bond issue. These institutions are
overcrowded a nd
there are
The rush tea of Pi Eta Sigma
sophomore - Herman Otto; fres hlengthy waiting lists for each
Sorority , Gamma c hapter, took
man - John Citarella.
school. Because of these conplace on Tuesday, October 14.
This year, the board will work
ditions, a bond issue is to be
The tea was given in the home of
with the alumni to try to estabvoted on by New Jersey resiArlene Semel.
lish a closer relationship among
dents to e nable the institutions
A spaghetti dinner was served
both groups. An exchange of into expand so that they will have
by six "chefs", Arlene Semel,
formation from both the social facilities for more people.
Harriet Henick, Janet Levin ,
and professional world will be o ne
Phyllis Fisher, Marylin Marsarof the primary objects of t he
sky and Ronnie Waldorf.
alumni and undergraduates.
Deadline for the Novem After dinner everyone enjoyed
ber 10 issue of the REAt the meeting of the guild
participating in paper bag s kits.
FLECTOR will be Wedheld during meeting hours on
The members of the entertainnesday, October 29 . StuWednesday, October 22, the group
m ent committee who planned the
dents are asked to adhere
formulated plans for the Decemprogram were Rosemirel Polto the deadline date.
ber 2nd meeting, one of the anlack , Beverly Na ncy Levine,
nual evening get-togethers.
Phyllis Fisher and Arlene Semel.
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Studes!
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SPORTLIGHT
This year the basketball team
has four varsity men back - Wade
Likins, Ronnie Barnard , Neal
Kastelein and Don Chamberlin.
Also back from last year are
Bill Travis, Frank Korfman ,
Herman Otto and Bill Schustrin.
New comer s to the team are
Marshall Butler, Richie R einhart, John Drury, John Citarelli,
Bill Thomas, Ed Knecht, Vince
Colaguiri and Harry Romano. Ron
Little and Joe Mayron are comanagers and Vito Tiboni is
filling the position o f assistant
manager.
Practice started early this
year because the season begins
on December 1st. This is the
roughest schedule that N.S.T.C.
has had in the last ten years and
includes a large number of new
colleges. Mr. D' Angola , Director
of Athletics, has given permission for the revival of the tradition of playing Wilson Teachers
College in Washington, D.C. It
should be interesting to see how
we make out.
Gus Jannerone said that whil«:
this years team may not be as fast
as last years it is one of the
tallest that Newark State has
seen. ( Three men over 6 1 3", and
most of the rest of the team over
6".) Gus went on to say that when
the team picks up speed it will be
really good.

Inquiring
Reporter
Where do you
think Newark
shou Id be relocated?
Anthony Megato •54

Nick Sivolella, '54: Center of
Branch Brook Park.
Barbara Walsh , '56: Newark.
Grace Ittner, '54: A location with
a large campus.
Cynthia Jacobitti, 1 56: Centrally
located site.
Rose Marie DiNapoli, '54: On
the campus of Harvard.
May Alice Maquire, 1 53: North
Jersey.
Connie Mainero, '54: Adjacent to
Seton Hall' s campus.

IWomen In Sports I
Women's
sports started
off with a bang
this year when
members
of
our team participated in a
volleyball play
day on Tuesday, October 21 with the Paterson
team.

******

The women's basketball season
will officially open on Thursday,
October 30. At this first meeting
the girls will meet Coach Bunny
Schneider, choose team captains,
and divide into teams, as well as
play some basketball.

******

An all day affair will take
place at Fa;rleigh Dickinson College on Saturday, November 1.
The day will consist of workshop
meetings during the day and dinner and dancing in the evening.
This conference is being sponsored by the New Jersey and Delaware Association of College women.
Although the sports program
has begun later than usual this
year, we're certainly making up
for lost time.

N.C.E. Group
Holds Dances
The Newark College o f Engineering Dance Club has resumed
its social dance schedule for the
fifth consecutive year and has invited Newark State students to
participate.
Dance instruction will be given
by Mr. Swanson, physical education instructor at the college, at
the dances held every Friday
night from 7:30 until 11:00 p.m.
The dances started on October 3.
Besides these instruction classes,. there will be square dances,
dance parties, and dancing to
records and orchestras.
Admission is generally free.
On special occasions, admission
will be c harged to defray expenses . At these times, notices
about charges will be posted in
advance.
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Writers Turn
Carefree

Prof Makes
College Easy

UI,

By Bill Schustr in, '54
It's October 12, and as the
Nina, Pinta, and Santa Maria
entered the gate of Fayson Lakes,
we thirteen hungry, ambitiou~,
and fun-loving gourmets, gazed
upon the Ciser bungalow envisioning our royal meal . We left
the three cars parked beneath a
lovely clump of violet - piqued
maple trees.
The program commenced.
Amidst rays of gleaming sunshine, the party cruised about the
lake in the rowboats that awaited
us. Of course we toured the area
on foot and were amazed at the
grandeur and exhuberance of
beauty which seemed appropriate
for this humble occasion. Returning to the chateau, we made ready
for the festivities. Our appetites
were nourished on Ohio roasted
frankfurters a la roll, with the
finest of coca cola and the most
wonderfully prepared French
style potato salad (from an old
Irish recipe). The meal •was topped with great - grandmother's
golden-brown raisin cookies .
We now came to the long awaited moment of intellectual nourishment. To the delight of all
present, our host for the evening,
Jay Ciser, read to us poems and
works o f William Carlos Williams. We discussed, interprete d , compared, analyzed, and both
criticized and praised his works.
The Arts, music and painting,
were compared to the realm of
literature. With the enthusiastic
participation of eve ry o ne we
planned our future meetings, contributing various suggestions as
to the possibilities that are now
available to the club and the untried areas of literature.
This marvelously invigorating
atmosphere was maintained
throughout the evening as we sat
around the glowing fire p I ace
singing songs new and old and relating experiences apropos to the
occasion. As we departed to return home, Joan Ferrara, our
club president, contributed this
thought which everyone was
thinking at that moment; "This is
a club that is going places, and
now we have a good start".

The Skeleton
By E. Arlene Goldfarb
Here I sit in room 2 I
Biology lecture has not yet
begun
And I can't help noticing s taring
into space
Mr. Skeleton' s cold, hard face.
I can't believe that he on ce had
life
That he lived through battle- and
storm and s trife.
Was his name Smith or Brown
or Jones?
What was he besides a bundle of
bones?
One thing I know must surely be
He knows his biology perfectly .
For all of the lecture s he must
he ar,
Hanging on the wall from year to
year.
There he stands indefinitely
With his bones all in place for
everyone to see.
Al w~ys be poked at to see what
will bend
Is certainly to me a horrible
end.

Bernstein-Tomas
Another Newark State romance; Not only did it blossom
right u nder our noses; th e actual
engagement took place in the
cafeteria!
Larry Tomas, Junior, enrolled
in Speech handicapped cu~ricu lum, became engaged to Alice
Bernstein, Soph G.E. , climaxing
a two-year courtship.

Ray Arciszews ki, a familiar
face around Newark State in previous years, is no longer with us
due to graduation last year. He is
now a member of the United States
Marines.
While at Newark Ray played
both varsity basketball and baseball. Though sustaining an injury
last year which kept him out of
early season cager competition,
his play greatly contributed to the
team's success later in the season. During the baseball season
Ray lead the team in hitting,
which along with his fine fielding,
was instrumental in many victories.
Ray joined the marines three
years ago as a reservist , and after finishing his sophomore year
here at College, went to Parris
Island for six weeks training. He
returned to school and after his
junior year went to Quantico,
Virginia for a second six weeks
training period. On his first visit
to camp he served as a corporal
and during his second stint served
as a sergeant. Now, as an officer,
he is taking the five month training course at Quantico before being shipped to active service.
After seeing him recently when he
was home on leave, he asked for
all the gang at school,andwished
he were back again.
His present address is listed
below and l am sure he would be
only too glad to receive a few
lines from some of his old
friends.
2nd Lt. Raymond Arciszewski
"P" Co . 1st Bn. 15th S.B.C.
Camp Barret
Quantico, Virginia

* * * * *to* *the college
Recent*visitors
were Jim Daly and Bill LaRusso,
both of whom have finished basic
training and are now being assigned elsewhere.
Jim is now in the U.S. Navy;
a freshman last year, he was a
member of the basketball team
and vice - president of his class.
A member of the U.S. Army,
Bill, who was a soph l .. .;t term,
was a leading member of the
baseball and basketball teams .
* *******

Anyone have service addresses
of membe r s of the class of ' 51
and '52? We would appreciate
your
placing
them
in the
REFLECTOR mailbox so that
they can be mailed copies of our
issues.

Here are "10 Ways to Get
Through College Wit hout Even
Trying," as written in "Pageant"
magazine by Prof. Robert Tyson
o f Hunter College:
1. 'Bring the professor newspaper clippings d ealing with his
subject. If you don't find clippings dealing with his subject,
bring in clippings at random. He
thinks everything deals with his
subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. If you look at your watch,
don't stare at it unbelievingly and
shake it.
3. Nod frequently and murmur
"How true~• To you, this seems
exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.
4. Sit in front, near him. (Applies only if you intend to stay
awake).
5. Laugh at his jokes. You CAN
tflll. If he looks up from his
notes and smiles expectantly, he
has told a joke.
6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read i.t. Just ask.
7. If you must sleep, arrange
to be called at the end of the
h our. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the
class has left and you sit there
alone, dozing.
8 . Be sure the book you read
during the l ecture looks like a
book from the course. 1f you do
math in psychology class and
psychology in math class, match
t he books for size and color.
9. Ask any questions you think
he can answer. Conversely, avoid
announcing that you have found
the answer to a question he
couldn't answer, and in your
younger brother's second reader
at tbat.
10. Call attention to his writio~. Produce an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with
you. If you know he's written a
book or an articl.e, ask in class
if he wrote it.
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1952-'53
Basketball Schedule
Dec ember
l
2
6

12
17

Bayonne
P a terson
Trenton
Je rsey City
Pace

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home

3:15
8:00
1:30
3:15
8:00

Jersey City
Bloomfield
N .C. E .
Ph'l rmacy
Bloomfield
Aggies
Army
Bayonne

Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

7: 15
8:00
7: 15
8:00
8:00
8:00

Pharmacy
N C.E.
Wilson
Paterson
Aggies
Trenton
Columbia

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home

8:00
8:00
8:00

Columbia

Away

January
6
9

10
14
20
23
24
30
February
4
6
13
17
20
27
28
March
3
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